
sacrifices which I found our peo'told, and to have the statement
pie enduring over there. Lvery- -

where 1 found germ-laae- n com-

munities, the population of entire
villages readv to be on the move,
and leave theTr destroyed homes,
on an hour's notice; children un-

able to talk because of malnutri
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tion; mothers, I say mothers, not
fathers, leaving their tables on AD TALK 1

strongly supported, that 9,000,000
bales of cotton, raised on Ameri-
can plantations in a given year,
will actually be worth more to
the producers than 13,000,000
bales would have been. Equally
shocking is tne statement that
700,000,000 bushels of whrat,
raised by American farmers,
would bring them more money
than a billion bushels. Yet these
are not exaggerated statements.
In a world where there ae tens
of millions who need food and
clothing which they can not get,
such a condition is sure to indict
the social system which makes it
possible.

easily elminated by providing
that service as a tally juror
within the preceding two years
should still constitute proper
grounds for challenge.

As it is, by the aid of these
grounds for challenge and the
exercise of the four peremptory
challenges allotted by law, the
lawyers can, in most instances,
pick a jury to suit themselves; a

process which'adds to the law's
proverbial delay and, if the
challenging is worth the time it
takes, can only serve to prevent
the ends of justice,

Eminent counsel, in the course

the road, and traveling on, in
the hope that some more fortun-
ate travelers would take pity on
their children. And yet we talk
of sacrifice!"

TELEPHONE 70

In the main the remedy lies in
distribution and marketing.
Every 'proper encouragement
should be givemto the cooperative
marketing programs.

There is the appeal for this
experiment. hyW not try it? No
one challenges the right of the

of argument, classed himself and
His Honor with "all the Qther

negroes" -- and if he's Irish, we

never heard of it.

.If "a man who doctors himself
has a fool for a patient," he has

able comi any when his brother

begins to practice law in his own

behalf. If the crowd charged
with gambling had fought their
case much harder, they'd have

been convicted in spite of the
fact that the State had no evi-

dence at all.

irni (,;.- - a juryman who lets

the rules of evidence have any-

thing to do v ith his arrival at a

Kntered a Second Clas Mutter Apr

3, :9M, at the l'ont Oflice at Koimnku

Rapid!", North Carolina, umlxr Act of

Mdreh 3, 1H79.

All cornnmnicRtiona should be

addressed to tlio l rubliahing Co.

Pereons wishing return of mus, must in

all caseB enclose sUmM,

All ciirdtf of tiiauka, rwnlutiotw of

etc, ic, will U cHrpul l'o

the rate of tin cents per line.

muBt aceomrmny article in all vhmm ex

rept where cu"torner ha a hc

uount No insir! ions main for

thac 2.r cer.t.
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The motion picture industry is

at last having it? day in court.

The four biggest r.avitM in tb

world will soon begin strapping
themselves.

What's in a name, when a man

calling himself K. I.ee Tri"!!e
can get elected Governor of

Virginia?

The proposal to have our

allies pay the solders' bonus

evidently proceeds from the.

theory that two wrongs will;

tanner to a larger share of the
consumer's pay for his product,
no one disputes that we cannot
live without the farmer.

The base of the pyramid of
civilization which rests upon the
soil is shrinking through the
drift of population from the city.
For a generation we have been
expressing more or less concern
about this tendency. Economists
have warned and statesmen have
deplored. We thought for a
time that modern conveniences
and the more intimate contact
would halt the movement, but it
has gone steadily on. Perhaps

Many types of business can only indulge ia

advertising in which price does not enter largely

and consequently can be described as Produd or

Business Advertising that should be conducted

with the idea of TAKING ADVANTAGE

OF THE CUMULATIVE FEATURES.

Therefore repeat your effort so many times that

you reap these.

Store or Merchandise Advertising is of a more

direct nature and if properly conducted should pull

full value from the firft insertion. Nevertheless,

this also has cumulative value worth hundreds of

dollars to the ctntiiltnt Advertiser.

Advertising of the spasmodic type is of course read,

but the rr.eichsnt v.lo NEVER FAILS 10
USE AN ISSUE OF HIS NEWSPAPER for

the purpose of good, live Store Ntws will alwsjs

find his ads sought 'out and read eagerly. And.

this is a cumuative result leading to a tremendous

increase of business volume. '

THEREFORE, LET YOUR ADVERTIS-

ING EFFORT IN ALL CASES BE AN IN-

CESSANT ONE, AND THEREFORE

SUCCESSFUL FROM EVERY

The cumulative effe3 of Advertising ii the molt

valuable and the CONSTANT ADVERTIS-

ER U always the one who leapt the full 1 00

returoifrora hit pubbcily efforts.

To illuArate the point, the seat and largest

magazines of the country refuse to accept Display

Advertising of unknown products except for AT
LEAST THREE CONSECUTIVE ISSUES-The- y

figure the first insertion incites casual interest

only; the second a closer attention to details and

merit and the third begins to impress the product

on the purchasing public in a way that make

them have the same desire to purchase as they

have Ivory Soap, Grape Nuts, Colgate's, or the

other innumerable nationally advertised products

whose names are on the lips of every man, wo-

man, or child who can read.

The firfi insertion of certain Display Ads are

barely worth the price paid; the second insertion

receives full value and the er runs reap
THE PROFITS OF REPETITION. These
results are known as cumulative results and are
worth many times their regular coA because of

piled up returns.

verdict.

fhe F.ighth Wonder - that

only grim necessity will correct
it, but we ought to find a less
drastic remedy. President Hard-

ing, Message to Congress.

S 13,000 "ST RAD"

Conditions Today in Eastern

Europe

Dr. Rosenblatt? representative
of the merican Jewish Relief
Committee abroad, just returned
from a trip through Siberia,
Poland and Russia, graphically
related to the Committee his
experiences in these war-ravag-

countries:
"We speak of sacrifices and

here," said
Doctor Rosenblatt, "but it is all
a joke in comparison with the

Justice is enabled to triumph so

frequently with the odds that
they put against her.

EUROPE PICKING UP

Signs have teen multiplying
that European finance and in-

dustry, though still in a bad way,

a.' improving. Secretary
II stated a few days ago,
on the basis of reports made to

tne Department of Commerce
t!. .t there can be no doubt of
tin's. It is borne out by the rise
in K.:giish, French and Italian

exchange. Than this there could

ix; no surer evidence that com- -

Instrument Skovgaard Will Use

in Concert in

Junior-Seni- or High School

Auditorium

Saturday Night This Week

make a riirht.

Imauiiutf-- I'aiU t.ii, nr?.y
conditions of the ?e::r.te when

confrontc! with four trtaties
and all oi Yi:i with foreign r.a-- j

tiuns, too.

The next forty da;. s unl give
the dicisiu!) t. one of tlvj
two opro.-in- g sei'Mi!;; cf thought
on the ir.cn. oiito.is q';esth):i i.fj

"The pen of progress must be well dipped in printer's ink."

wheti ei' or

ship saw h

lbs Grur.diiig.mLri.jaj all'airs in Europe are

, plowly righting themselves. To
j the s mie effect a curious bit of

Kentuekians, or a c.msi ierab'e iiiental testimony may be
ared from the latest book ofstati n tn i enumber o! tr.eri. arc

opposed tii the tone:

theory of
of evolution rot h"in

n goi the; Mr. J. M. Keynes. In it he de-.h- -

j regr ;c;alVs that "in spite of trade

Peoples and Rosemary

Theatres

Thomas Mott Osborne's

Massive Photo - Drama

lUCleta- - ,(kprts.-io- n anil tiisoruereu ex- -

kt ntuc, it- -advancely changt?, Europe, under the sur--
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Is Your Job Your Only
Asset?

er- -iim liace, is mucn biauier anu mucnwould seem, for t'uem

stand the theory. healthier than two years ago."
Two years ago what was Mr.

Smile Week, February S t) 1", Keyros predicting? We know
is directly rsnousio'e :,'!fi'oni his volume on "The
perpetration of tl.e following.

Smile, though the read bo dreary,
,h the day be long,
h it make you weary
of the world goes

Smile, thoi
Smile thou

And most

wrung.

Smile ac th two foot snows

Economic Consequences of the!
Peace." Europe he then foresaw
to be on the verge of a complete1
disaster. Its whole civilization
was endangered, and if the
Treaty of Versailles were to be!

carried out nothing was to be!

looked for except crumbling'
governments and a general social
and financial debacle. Now,
however, Mr. Keynes admits'
that in these repects he was, to
use the phrase of Ucrnard Shaw, '

"a rotten bad prophet." "Many
of the misfortunes," he admits,
"which I predicted have not;
occurred," He explains this
partly on account of the patience'
of the common people and the
fact that their institutions proved

Get cut your shovel and sing
When ax'e deep the car goes
Smile at the infernal thing.

Smile at your aches and ids

Its little else than flu

Smile at your unpaid bills

Smile twice, for now I'm through.

On The Side Lines At Courf

Judge Oliver Allen is forever
against that provision in our Ju

No matter how valuable you may be to your employer
or how specialized your skill, it is safe to sav that someone
else could do your work and that if your job is your only
asset you cannot be independent.

The man who applies common sense to his own affairs
will make it his business to obtain a secondary source of in-

come as early in life as possible. He will save a little of
his earnings and invent them wisely. Interest multiplied
by years soon grows into a fortune that is why it is im-

portant to start early.

The years speed on and before vou realize it you will be
growing old. Perhaps you will not be in a condition to
hold your present job, or again, employers who are al-

ways looking for younger men to keep their organization
healthy and strong will prefer to give it to some one else.

, Start saving through this strong institution where you are
assured of safety and 4 per cent.

to be more stable than he expect-- ;dical procedure which ahows a

lawyer to challenge a juror be Can PrisonThe
Sweetest

Story of
Love

Ever
Told

Walls Hold

a Man
Whose

Heart is

Ruled By
.' Love?

ed, but also because, as he says,
the actions of those in power
have been wiser than their words.
This is a pretty clear reference
to his earlier chapter on German

Reparations. He asserts that
there has been no serious effort
made to compel Germany to
meet her scheduled payments.
If there had been, he implies,
his dire predictions would have
come to pass. All this being a
matter of mere opinion, or of
further prophecy, it is not

cause ho may havd served in the

last two years or may not do a
freeholder. The .Judge has

harsher criticism for the latter

ground for challenge. He thinks
it is a hundred and fifty years
out of date. And it is hard for

the layman, as well, to follow

the reasoning that the ownership
of land makes a man a better
balanced logician, gives him bet-

ter judgment, or in any way in-

creases his fitness for jury duty
It is probably derived from the
time when the sole activity of

the people was farming and land

was cheap and easy to acquire.
Under those circumstances a man

4 On Savings

possible to confute it directly.
But the truth remains that
Germany has been paying, is

paying, and promises that she
jvill do her best in the future to The First Nationalpay as she has agreed. This BanL

A Page From Life

Prfces 25c and 50c

One Night Only

who' did not own land was prob-

ably a trifling citizen unworthy
to sit in the presence of his

betters. The thing is an absurd-

ity to-da- y.

With the other ground for

challenge, - that of having served
on the jury in the preceding two

years Judge llen has more

patience It was devised to elmi- -

of Roanoke Rapids

particular question has an
undeniable importance in the
entire economic outlook o f
Europe, but, after all, it3 im-

portance is minor. Mr. Keynes
regards the calling of the inter-
national economic conference at
Genoa as a confirmation of his
ideas of 1920. But he will note
that, formally at least, the ques-- 1

tion of German reparations i3 not j
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nate( the professional juroj. The

rising cost of living, though, has to be upon the agenda at Genoa.
New York Times.

The Drift From The Farm

made the juryman's fee much

smaller than it used to be, and

the professional juror is practical-
ly a thing of the past. The few

of his tribe that remain could be
I

It is rather shocking to be


